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Beaten in Galicia
President to Follow Npte of Protest to 

Great Britain by Warning
• - - ' to Shippers 'ISEÊSISè

Army of 175,000 Fleeirg Before Rus
sians in Precipitate Disorder

if men.:: 1$

V
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)■ Only Heavy Roads and Unfavorable Contour of 
Country Prevents Practical Annihilation by j 
Cossacks While 50,000 Prisoners Have Already 
Been Taken—Germans Shoot Last Bolt in 
Warsaw Campaign—German Admission of 
Austrian Eclipse. . .

TEACHERSCases of Concealed Contraband in Cotton Car
goes and Other Subterfuges Led to Stringent 
Action by British Naval Authorities—Other 
Neutral Countries to Support U. S. Protest- 
Much Discussion in London Although Note 
Has Not Actually Reached Foreign Office.
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Petrograd, Doe. 29, via London, 6.10 p. m.—The retreat of the 

Austrian army in Galicia, along the Lisko, Sabok, Dukla, Zmigrod 
ffont is described officially here as more and more precipitate and 
disorderly. The retreating forces are estimated unofficially as num- 
being about 175,000 men.

The nature of the country favors the Austrians in their retreat. 
The corridor-like valleys and passes prevent the Russians from pur- 
suing them over parallel roads or harassing their flanks. Only, six 
roads cross the Carpathians, two of which are little more than moun
tain trails. Owing to the broken character of this region the Russian 
cavalry is able to do little scouting, while the extreme cold renders 
aeroplanes useless.

The large number of prisoners taken, amounting in the last nine 
days to about 200 officers and 15,000 soldiers, together with forty 
machine guns, is believed here to indicate that the Austrians are not 
offering a stubborn resistance. '

ited attacks by Germans in the region south of Skieraiewice 
are reported officially to be continuing unsuccessfully.

Russian military critics describe these attacks as a final effort, 
stating that the great losses sustained by the invader in the last week 
or ten days are beginning to have an appreciable effect.

A period of inactivity apparently has set in along the front be
fore Warsaw, between the Vistula and’Pilica-livers. The last three 
lots, consisting of 600 men each, of Austrian prisoners taken to Kie\e 
from Southern Galicia, contained numbers of men who are unwound
ed, but were made unfit for service by frozen feet. Most of the pris- 

5 l^ptween forty and fifty years of age.
official Army Messenger says that 300 Slavs from Bosnia and 

Herzegovina encountered Russian soldiers near Tunoff .Galicia, and 
threw down their arms, crying: “Long liye the Czar.”

«•coWANS FALLING BACK ON BZURA.
Petrograd, Dec. 29—The following statement received from the. 

Russian general headquarters was issued this evening :
“Today between the lower Vistula and the Pilica only fighting 

of snpall importance took place. The Germans left their trenches on 
the right bank of tfie Bzura, near the village of Mistrzevice, and fell 
back on the left bank of the Bzura.

“On the .giver Rawka our heavy artillery is fighting effieaoiously 
a large ntrimber of German batteries of heavy guns.

'“In the region of Bolimovo our attacks have alternated with 
those of the Germans. >

“We have dislodged the enemy from a trench near the village 
of Sumino, which they had taken from us previously, by a counter
attack in which we captured machine guns and prisoners.

“On the centre, between the Pilica and the Upper Vistula, only 
cannonading was heard. We made progress on the two wings.

“During an attack on a German redoubt to the south of Inowlodz 
captured three machine guns.
“Our troops met with success while crossing the Lower Nida, an 

the tok-img by story of the villages of Starokorezin and Senislavice, 
which are well fortified. During the fighting we captured forty Aus
trian officers and more than 1,700 soldiers and three machine guns.

“In Western Galicia we have made progress, in spite of the 
almost impassable condition of the country, due to the mud. We 
have driven the enemy from the front of Stromnik, Sorlice, Jasliska, 
taking guns and a large number of machihe guns.

“During the first half of December (old style calendar) we cap
tured 50,000 Austrians.”
GERMANS FACE FACT OF DEFEAT.

Washington, Dec. 29—President Wil- reviewed to some extent in the American 
• ' - -- r-- ••••-• ....... note of yesterday. KVANTED—Female 

lyv class, for District 
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son today appealed to American ship
pers of non-contraband' goods, such as NO SURPRISE IN BRITISH 
cotton, not to allow their cargoes to be OFFICIAL CIRCLES, 
mixed with contraband articles. The London, Dec. 29, 5.82 p. m.—.The qote 
United States government, he announced, of toe Washington government to- Great 
could deal confidently with the difficul- Britain protesting against the detention 
ties which had arisen in the treatment of American cargoes hy British war- 
of American commerce by Great Britain ships has not as yet reached the British 
only if supported by absolutely honest foreign office, although a synopsis of it 
manifests has been published m London, with the

This statement foUowed a discussion permission of the British Press Bureau, 
by the president with his cabinet today which has Saown no disposition to con- assuredly do ourof the general shipping situation and «al^he American grievances in this {,^Snceivable
Grelt6 Britoin^^toting" at kngth I The American Stand has caused little that two sensible peoples on the frienli- 
^st the British policy of prolonged 1 surprise in official circles, as negotiations Jest of terms with each other should not 
detentions of Cargoes0 and other inter- extending over sevepl months between ^ceed in devimng a modus vivendi m 
detentions of cargoes ana oi Ambassador Page and Foreign Secretary accordance with the general principals Offe PnWieltton ofa^oprif of the note, Grey have centered about th? determin- i international law, which wil 1 at the 
♦iJ content, of whitiT wL confirmai at ation of the ultimate destination of the »ame time meet the peculiar facts 

WWC Housed Stait Deoartment American cargoes in question, and the and circumstances of this unprecedent-

iomatic circles, but in Congress and of- »“«* the United States in this con- JUSTICE, EQUITY AND v.
*£ oTaErtue™^lySoutoTmed;Pcan “^British foreign office has constant- GOOD-WILL IN ANSWER. 
roîntriL mad^for^ inquiries at the fr reiterated its regret «t the delay to The Morning Post, in an editorial, 
State Department concerning tire note, 
and were promised a memorandum on 
the subject.

There was a confident feeling in dip
lomatic quarters that steps would be 
taken by other leading nations of this 
hemisphere, as well as by some Euro
pean neutrals, to point out to Great 
Britain their alcquiesence in the Ameri
can point of View.

From the way the president discussed 
the situation with callers, it was evident 
that the Washington gpvemment had 
spoken firmly of its desire for an im
provement in the conditions of neutral 
commerce, and was prepared to insist 
further on its rights. The president de
clared that the theory expounded by the 
United States in its note was from the 
American point of view hardly debata
ble, as England had adhered, In previ
ous.. Wars,(contentions now ad-__________ _____ ________
vanced by the Washington government. tn detaining suspected cargoes 
TO WARN SHIPPERS put these contraband troubles in a differ-
AGAINST SUBTERFUGE. ent light- The foreign office has time

---------
—By ,C. LeRoy Baldridge.

At Dînant, faring attracted by an ton labelled “Inchicago,” which I later learned was Flemish for saloon, I en
tered and sketched the scene. In the rear wall are still holes made by cannon.fire from across the Meuse. The place 
is typically Belgian, even to the archery game on the wall. But the atmosphere fa foreign; the German soldiers stag- 
tog their songs over beer, which, they explained with pride, was imported from .Munich. The clock has been set 
ahead an hour to German time. The barmaid fa a Belgian girl
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KAISER GOERS 
WITH NAVY HEADS

vastation visited upon the residences 
standing back of the lighthouse shows 
it to have been the target for many 
German shells, which were deadly in 
their effect, although they did not hit 
the contemplated mark.

While the fog Wednesday morning as
sisted the Gerinans in slipping near the 
coast without being observed. It also 
hindered marksmanship seriously until 
they were abreast of the peninsula, a 
position they were unable to maintain 
very long, because of the fire from shore 
guns, which seems to have been ' accu
rate while "the cruisers presented their 
sides to the shore batteries.

Two of the invading cruisers were 
struck by shots which inflicted inju
ries visible from Sjiore.

Persons who sought cellars during the 
bombardment prâctically all escaped in
juries, Many of the deaths were in 
the streets. Children with their heads 
blown off entirely were found in streets 
in various parts of the two cities. In 
some of the houses which, were destroy
ed very slight trace could be found of 
persons known to have been in upstairs 
bedrooms at the time of the bombard
ment. One .entire family of seven mem
bers was so completly wiped out that the. 
scattered remains to* ; all were collected 
into one coffin.

Scarborough had no artillery to reply 
to the guns of the German cruisers, so . 
that not a shot was fired In resistance. 
There were no field guns there, nor 
had there been any attempt to make for-
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American cargoes in question, and the 
present protest summarizes all the griev
ances of the United States in this con
nection.

' The British foreign office has constant
ly reiterated its regret at the delay to 
American ships, and high officials have 
expressed a desire to expedite the exam
ination of American cargoés as speedily 
as possible under the existing trying 
conditions.

The statement that the delaying of 
cargoes by the British authorities is held 
responsible for a certain depression in 
American trade has created some sur
prise ,among British officials, w.io today 
voiced the idea that Americans holding 
such views must fail to realize the wide 
and sweeping effect upon American com- 
meroe of the disappearance of German land wa"s'right in taktog'part in the war 
merchant Shipping from the sea, as, well v-yyyL ° 
as other effects of the war beyond the 
control of Great Britain and her allies.
SHARP PRACTICES MAKE 
INSPECTION IMPERATIVE ,

It is generally believed in London t,hat 
the foreign office will make a detailed 
statement as to the activities fif the navy 

w.iich will

Isola

Prince Henrv Called from Kiel,
Probably to Take Command 

of Battleship Fleet

SINKING OF FRENCH 
SUBMARINE CONFIRMED

Headless Bodies dfChildren Found jn 

Hartlepool Streets and Family of
to try to put themsdves in England’s Seieih Blown t* Bits, All BuHed In
position. Without securing command of ’ _ _., ,lt
the sea England cannot help her Allies One .Uoffin—Civilians Arm Tfiem- 
on the continent, and cannot secure her- ... ’ TU-„ uulllself against invasion. How, then, do our Selves and An/lOUfiCe They- Will
American friends suppose command of lwk After ThOmselveS in Case of
the sea should be used a^ a means of 11., .. . j 
exerting pressure on the enemyh It was Invasion, 
used by‘ the United'. States government
as a means of exerting pressure on the . oo min ™ m aConfederacy. The whole copst of the ^ndo?> Dec m.—A Ber-
Confederaey from the Potomac to the lin despatch received by the Exchange 
Mexican border was blockaded,and every Telegraph Company, by ■ way of The 
neutral ship trading with Confederate Hague, says that the German emperor 
R0‘^ThW‘^lliedblL.v>rh^nH' mieht now summoned Prince :«enry of Prussia to
declare a blockSe of the Nortf Sea, of %m *md
the Baltic and of the Mediterranean and Admiral VmiRTi^tz mim8ter of maT-
could doubtless make it effective. That hon« 7he
would injure neutral states, but it would
s».- •“* "is

In conclusion, the Morning Post argues adds> thati Prince Henry fa to_ be given | 
that the whole difficulty lies in the pres- ®“Prem? command of the battleship : 
cr.ee of neutral states in close proximity neet"
to the belligerents, and in the disputed FRANCE ADMITS LOSS ,, \
doctrines of neutrality,and suggests that OF SUBMARINE. CURIE. ' i .'i;
consideration of the problem of neu- p„_./ n„ 9Q ,« ■. m_ThP miniK„

-as
states and upon the truth about peace
aD“WWeaare keenly anxious that America ^been previously reported In
H°tLSUhnt w^mlanslLevitaHe^ tart of the ahnouncement follows:
fhe „r icl? »r fnr KelWrents “The French submarine Curie was

atan”eduringnSthee waT'^fh Austin" nav^° certaSVm!

r^m™1:np=r^ E£HEÎe!SfS ,n Speech at Head-

quarters in Northern France
m^e to ask or e^ect us f tlTone Prisoners.” , He Predicts VlCtOfV Wit
arifbehind our back^h^n we a>e meet- ^he t^èntf four “Arico frnm Festival ” Berlin, Dec. 29—(By wireless, to SeyviHe, N. Y.)—Among the

T , ^ ^ ian A11th toga powerful antagonist” ' ArlS®tr0IT1 ^«SUyal. ^ out f0r publication today by the German official press
London, Dec. 80, 1.80 a. m—All the TTA„„.___ _ _eo ARMED CIVILIANS TO , : B ^mornine newspapers comment at length HARDSHIP LESS FIGHT WELLS FASHION _ _ . - f , bureau were the following : \

on thegAmerican government’s note to THAN HE PRETENDS. , „ , iQ (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and “The Russians have strengthened their forces opposing the Aus-
Gfeat Britain concerning the treatment The Daily Graphic, in an editorial (C^Lf dencfol’thfAafeiated Pretl) „ , M°nt™‘I . trians in Galicia, and the latter, it is understood, will be compelled to
that ie being accorded Ameman com- this morning, justifies the American _E”®^n east coast towns are on the Copenhagen, Dec. 29—The Kaiser sat mfl]te new dispositions, which WÜ1 require some time. Local military

In some quarters there was talk of toeTth?Æcaf?£te*?lho“a beT? whXthf SuSX anl ^ert 8‘^hthe G;r*rVril“T n* foSo ^«ic^’a^’mtTt toe g^ experts are making attempts to picture Ruga’s occupation of the
possible reprisals by the United States by the British government in the same hlUpt ««creed upon their respective l!5Iu’7^by .a,nd *he HartleP°ols-Veadauarters at the Hotel De Ville, in line of Kroeno-Jaslo as being no real gain for the Russians, but on thei:»Ceareire„etm"fhtr,flAetmfid ^ “ ahown it ^ly G^m" wlyfrom Enf afo^toNfth^ France1: An attar contrary, as weakening their position. This view, however, is con-

by ihe Generally, however, the otest their silence might be construed j* d y preparation is ^bcinr made was erected at one end of the hall and gidered too optimistic, and the fact must be faced that the extreme
Sense, ^dadfal“sed in S'priera BTx" oMhLt^betoreTn Wg in the ^thTSfwSStaSt gJ3SS sto^ £ left wing of the Russians is proving itself superior to its opponents,
to some vient, was the possible Sre- Gained critlctm of it P B “2^1“ an act to" « not thé landing of German troop, ftggg* ^scShS^,. pUto ^d The pr^nt action of the Russians in strengthening their forces there
r"L°fA?,f embare° agamst shipment ln the meantime they point out how, ..BuV> add,^he Graphic, “the hard- thJothJfTtri^km towns^lte^rvanired pte but very impressive. It was the is due to their realization of what an encircling of their flank, in Gali-

B Ha BS aL-æ» ,îg 2SSSH5S5H . w to _ *. -*«
n ci es ose ^as'confidmiüy0 rie* worids trade, arpung that, even had she «A11 he loses fa the chance of making d f coustabies. ’ Neariÿ aU civilians, aPPIes a?d nuts were distributed and Vosges' passés, and appear to be developing new activity along an=rdofn Tthel’ n^wtf i^Leâ ^ G"many’8 howelf ^ casing als and W evetT^-pr^t ffijjhr a sge- against Alsace and Sundgau
. ...... ’.“ Great Britain, ln the hostilities must have had a de- T^aUyMail consider, that though ^automobüesatntohï Kaiser. Every soldier a tobacco “Major Moraht, military expert of the Tageblatt, in an article

understanding the ^riousn^s of the sit- trimental effect on the world’s commerce. the qut.stion is thorny and complex, it ^hMarlous L^xdtiSTiwds ftro til P°^b and d«arI- discussing the English reconnaissance at Cuxbaven, declares that the
take steps to ameUorate theconditions not^sp^SbteTorThew^ T^Times nattons toa^ thorough ^p- m.otor =a™.’frequently with a flourish .^g^L^o^Æn^Œristo”! landing oftroopsem tteHolsteinor î^orthHanovercoastwouldhe
igatost Which tins government b*d.ÿro- ln an tutorial, says: S other’s difficultifs, ' and ofJ™3 a"d,rev^™. - nMr the song, fhe Kaiser on entering w« extremely difficult m Winter, but says, even if it were earned out, the
tesctad- _ ^ . ,, “The note is dated December 24 and, have no desire to add to them M“y of the cheered. He saluted end said "Good invaders would get a warm welcome.
. ita** ^.^tn th51C.î» j°th, d«m* althouBh the idea may seem fanciful> “Americans,” the Daily MaU contto- J Li 5^ eyedfa«’ comrades’" “The German government will permit private traffic on the Bel-
ture no guess as to the size of the darp- we cannot help imagining that it was ue8j be aware that the greater The °f w°™“ “d fAfter the army chapLto had made • n f-™ January
age claims being accumulated by de- by no accident that the eve of the great the economic pressure the allies are able ren k kd n”"u * short speech, another song followed, T , ,. ,, r- n ., ... , ,

American cargoes, but Preri- f^tival of peace and good will was bringto bear on Germany the sooner e=Pecially has att^d*tentioft The Kafa« then made tite foflowtog A PMtoral letter from aU the German Catholic archbishops and
«lent Wilson himself predicted that mti- cho8en for the despatch of this friendly ytu the war be ovCr, and trade left free ,thauG"ma.n r*idt speech: bishops Calls the world war a divine judgment for human wickedness.
U0«t,,«Ld0^mdllh*veVtoehrdnSdltlh^ communication from one of the great to follow its normal courte. In the pros- children bevond the nos8 “Comrades, we are gathered here to The letter lays emphasis on the statement that Germany
eventu^y would bavetobe paid by brancheg of tbe Englfah speaking coih- eeution of this policy, which fa both Heir wives and chUdren beyond the pos- to ^ebrate the Holy festival hlnrnp for tho outbreak of the war ”
Great Britam, if the correctness of “the munities to the other. legal and essential we regret inconve- 6lb‘ct ™n"„of Ge^aVÜP(fn - . ... which we are accustomed to cefafarate blame for the outbreak ol the war.
American position, as expressed in its «If anytbing i„ the telegraphic sum- nience is necessarily caused to American At Hartlepool the Germans fired with .Q oor bomes. Our thoughts have turned
note, were mamtamed-and he^ conft- mary ot\ht note- „ «celved here, trade, and any solution which wUl miti- accuracy^ The flmt shell they blck t0 ^ ^ at Tbme, whom we
dently believed it woidd be, m it was thould peremptory we feel assured gate this inconvenience Without harm to f‘'e5Lted t°7Brd have to thank for so many gifts we see
bUh,rinnJn^ v that this appearance is entirely due to Sur military interest will be eagerly twelve soldiers who were mannmg one multitudes on the tables,
hitherto generaUy accepted. the necessities of compression and will sought, and, when found, heartily wel- “God has decreed that the enemy
. « Ze vanish when tt.e text of the document corned.” k!! éd> b«t several were stunned. Tto: shouW fofee us to celebrate the festival
bassador, who received a copy of the u before We fuUy reaUle theincon- ------------ ——------------ imtoi Were hit in^seveBd places, faefe- We have been ..sailed, we are
note at the same time that it WM œnt veniencc ^ tbe los8 tbe conduct of the FRANCE REACHING OUT and traffic was temporarilv suspended ourselves. May God grant
to London to be transmitted to Sir Ed- ffar™ t occaglon to A„erica and other yoRTRADE OF WORLD . ,Be[ore. the raJd aU l°d peace. From this festival with-HhS for
ward Grey, the British Foreign Secre- mutn£l We aM that FOR TRADE OF WORLD- telephonic connections with the harbor P, ^ {()I our ^ wy, rile tbe

minority leader, w.io commended the fïu<1t^me°ts °f 01?Tvî^liîvfy , situ^on- share of the world s trade which was for- shcUs wrecked many poles, and com- hearts toward God We say as once did 
administration’s position and action. 'Ve merly in the hands of Germans. pleted the supposed work Of some spy. Great Elector," *Down with aQ enc-Senater Smith, of Georgia, placed before ^ w to rommeree ^ Minister of Commerce Gaston T.mm- The miHtary has now taken over all ÎX oftreSy.’ AtaU?
the senate telegrams of protest from his ®uch interference With commerce q€ • v , tdv t >-riKs meetinz wires, and communication with the n-e Kaiter then visited the tables erconstituents against Britain’s action in-tween neutrals as is manifestly neces- son presided today at a large mating coast’town8 ig very difficult. r XT’Æ
putting turpentlhe and rosin on the con- Py?tect^on of °“r national of iWchants and mMiufaobirers whoare rphe spy fear has now become so S(^<ji^g8an2 ^Deutschland Uber Allés”
traband list. Senator Walsh introduced safety. What they do questom, as we members of the Pans OiarptrirofCom- acute a], the coast that even lUfser letithetoA
a resolution asking for information about ! gather it, is whether the action of our rperce. He told the business men tiiat ^ vided witb credentials above “ the Xalser ltit “* MU*
y <• >»”»--* k..„
seleurt. of eipper' Proceeding to state th,t there - ate i.eeelously had been a large pueteyer. i.ioue—oikb UNDAMAGED aD1l Wted What, the matterIt became Wwn that protests against many peculiar conditions arising from Before the meeting adjourned a com-!UGKTraOUSE UNDAMAGED with my hens? F.very mormng when I
tHeattitu™: of the allieson the subject! toe war which justify Great Britain’s mitte representing the principal indue- IN BOMBAMWffiNT. go to feed them I find some of them
1 r roîîri,«h«nA h,v,-been cominc to the policy the editorial continues: tries and financial institutions of France Although the lighthouse here stands have keeled over to rise no more.” To
sLte decent thXh testers from i “T& note deak throughout with un- had been chosen to organize this work in a very prominent location on the which the editor replied: “They’re
various parts Of the country, a situation shaken faith in our sense of justice, qf expansion. ■ peninsula it was undamaged. The de- dead.
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new term x 
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' :
“The note will receive from the Brit

ish government the fullest consideration, 
and will be answered in a spirit not only 
of justice and sanity, but of goodwill.”

The editorial adds that the examina
tion of suspected cargoes always has 
been a sore point with neutrals during 
wars and continues:

“We shall not attempt to discuss the 
American complaints until the text of 
the note fa available, but we will ask 
those Americans who think that Eng-

oners are 
The

y BIB1
tifications to resist shell ftre. .

A Home Guard Organisation fa form
ing in Yorkshire among civilians whose 
duties or age stand in the way of, en
listment. in the .artfay. Itf , object j^. to. 
repel invasions. But the question arises 
whether the Germans would- shoot armed 
civilians who might be captured, for 
the Home Guards wear - civilian clothes 
and have no distinguishing mark, other 
than a badge.

put theee contraband 1 
ent light. The foreign office has 
and again expressed its regret that mer-

;ERTY—In this 
b^t : to Mr. and Mrs. 

James street, a.

shippers and shipping companies should which have frequently been found hidden 
be warned against concealment of doubt- under coal or heavy cargoes. But at the 
ful articles on the same , ships. The samc time it takes the positic» t.iat 
White House then issued its suggestion transhipments at sea and other sharp 
to American shippers to be careful about practices have made careful inspection 
the manifests describing their cargoes, imperative to the welfare of the allies. 
The president said the great embarrass- Frequently cargoes are. so loaded that 
ment to the government in dealing with an inspection makes necessary a com- 
the whole matter was that some ship- pfate shifting of virtually everything in 
pers had concealed contraband in their the ship.
cargoes of non-contraband articles. So The statement that tills protest of the 
long as there were instances of that kind, United States fa thoroughly, approved by 
the president added, suspicion was cast President Wilson das created much com- 
on every shipment, and ail cargoes were ment here, «nd also has added weight 
liable to doubt and to search. to its effect, although there is some dfa-

State Department officials said later position in London to regard it, to a 
that there were two cases in which this certain extent, in the light of a protest 
had occurred, and that Great Britain necessary to satisfy the insistent de- 
had consequently used them as a basis man* in congress, 
for general search. Solicitor Cone John- British officials have expressed sur- 
son declared it was absurd that any prise at the disposition on the part of 
general conspiracy to conceal contra- certain Americans to blame Great Brit- 
band in cotton shipments could exist, ain for being one of the causes of the 
because of the mechanical difficulties depression in cotton. This fa held by 
involved in such an undertaking, but he them (to be due to over-production, and 
pointed out that one or two isolated not to any action on toe part of the 
cases would embarass all shipments. British government
that™ne°oifCtoe resTstf toe ^etnt gf^HAKBN GOODWX 
agitation might be the enactment of OF UNSHAKEN GOOD-WILL.
legislation which would penalize the 
making of fradulent or dishonest mani
fests of cargoes. >V ;.' , i
SOME TALK OF 
POSSIBLE REPRISALS/
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Thorpe, both of Mace’s
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FINLEY—At Aspei 
December 28, Barbara, 
Stephen H. Finley, and 
late George Brown, of 1 

THOMPSON—On ] 
WeUford, Sadie H., d« 
and the late Alma C. 
fifteen years and eleve 

MeKINNON—At t 
Kennedy street, .on the 
E. McKinnon, aged 74, 
wife and five sons to 

McCANN—In this . 
instro Jane, wife of : 
leaving jier husband, 1 
two sisters to mourn.

BUNN—At North i 
Dec. 25, James J. Dun 
John.

CHAPMAN—Sudde 
on the 26th 
F. Chapman,

we

news-
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(Mess.),
Mgr. W.
the Baptist church.

HUTCHINGS—In \ 
day, the 28th inst., af 
Sarah J., daughter of 
Hutchings, leaving on 
H. to mourn.

LEONARD—Sudde 
the 27th inst., Cathe: 
of William Leonard, 1 
husband, one daught 
brother and one sistei
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The Sower
(N. Y.

There goeth a sower i 
With both hands i

seed
Wherever his wanderi 

By hUl or valley, bj

Little he recks where 
Little he cares that 

Alto some bloom out 
And some in the cti

r however, thç belief 
pressed that none 
would be ne&sarym

.
g

And some on the mol 
Wide to the skies! 

winds blow ; 
And some are caugfl 

blast ;
And seaward some I

r-
was not to

go-

: AUSTRIANS AS BADLY BEATEN AS IN SERVIA. Little he recks and 11 
xjjihe heedless sowerl 

For the wasted see. 
with tares, I 

Or the barren seed

For the drowned outi 
tide

That sink to the □
low,

Or with the drifting 
Listlessly ever to «J

Lord of the vineyard 
-J- Gardener, take a U 

Of tky careless serve 
goes

Wasting forever tl

In southern Poland the Russians also record some successes,while in GslicU 
they have apparently inflicted a defeat on the Austrians almost as serious as that- 
which Emperor Francis’ troops suffered in Servia.

Since their latest offensive commenced the Russians have taken 50,000 Aus
trian prisoners and captured many guns, according to the Russian «ifflcial re
ports, and if, as was estimated, Austria had between three and four army 
corps on its re-entry into Galicia, h must ha*e lost more than one-third of the 
number in killed, wounded and prisoners. The state of the roads, which are 
several feet deep to mud, has prevented the Russians from mating the pursuit 
as effective as it might have been could the Cossacks have found a firm foot
ing for their horses.

Of the fighting to the west the French and German reports are in direct 
conflict The French claim to have occupied the village of St Georges, which 

- is on the main road between Nieuport and Bruges, and two miles from the 
former town. On the other hand the German report saysi *We have gained 
some ground near Nieuport”

Heavy fighting fa also taking place in the Argonnc, and on 
the Meuse. The French report apparently refers to later events
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the heights of
____ . _ ... . i than these re

corded to Berlin, for Paris tells oi the re-capture of a trench which the Gtr- 
communlcations mentions as having been captured by the Germans. The 

French are investing Steinbach, to Upper Alsace.
News from Germany fa coming to very slowly, as cable communication be

tween England and Holland fa dislocated by the storm, and the telegraph 
wires between Holland and Germany have been wrecked in many places.

With the close of the holidays thé recruiting boom has re-commenced in 
England, large numbers enlisting daily.
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